"Refugees are terrorists! Immigrants commit crimes!"

Does this sound familiar? We've heard it many times. A tyrant and his cronies want to make us insecure,

But we won't be distracted: our conscience will endure.

Pull us apart, twist our heads; Treat us as shallow, feed us meds.

The lies are just distractions to divide us into factions; But the truth is what unites us: You can see it in our actions.
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lie is a lie no matter how much you tell it; A lie is a lie no matter how hard you sell it; A

lie is a lie no matter how much you repeat it; The truth is on our side. They will never de-

feat it, defeat it, defeat it, I-dent-i-fy the lies and re-

fute them twice as often as they're told; A vein of truth is more

precious than a tower made of gold.________

hear the sad tale of Bowling Green, de-struc-tion the likes of which we've ne-ver

seen; The bloodshed, the hor-ror, the viol-ence, the fear; the foot-steps of mur-der-ers__
as they drew near. We could have prevented that terrible day, but since we were soft, they sailed away to continue their sowing of terrorist seeds, and now we all suffer from these awful deeds. Never forget dear Bowling Green. Feel hate in your heart and your head and your spleen, for seven foul terrorists each took an axe and massacred no-one. These are alternative facts!

A sense of false security based on hating others; We're touched by better angels urging love, sisters and brothers, urging
love, sisters and brothers, urging love, sisters and brothers, urging love, sisters and brothers, urging love, sisters and brothers, urging love.

brothers, urging love, sisters and brothers, urging love.

love, sisters and brothers, urging love.

We're touched by our better angels,

(sounds simile)

Urging love, urging

sisters and brothers, touched by our better angels, sisters and brothers,

love.

Urging love,

touched by our better angels, sisters and brothers, Love.